If you have already completed your initial core coursework — about 60 college-level, transferrable credits, with a GPA of at least 2.0 — you likely qualify for our online Business and Administration bachelor’s degree completion program. This is a degree completion program, so we recommend you have your general education and prerequisite requirements completed first. We welcome students who have an associate’s degree as well.

Our program incorporates 60 credit hours covering finance, management and marketing, the core business components. We divided it into 10 “course pairs” and courses are taught in eight-week blocks. So, typically, a full-time student will take four classes each semester, but focus on just two at any given time. Our program is flexible though, so you can take courses on a part-time basis as well.

The program is structured, allowing you to plan your time accordingly. Each week, students have goals to complete for each course. Use of a remote, electronic proctor for tests and quizzes assures the integrity of our program. It’s all part of our goal of giving you the highest quality education possible - anytime, anywhere!
SIU IS A NATIONALLY RANKED RESEARCH UNIVERSITY, SO CREDENTIALS EARNED HERE REALLY MEAN SOMETHING.

Having accreditation from the AACSB International, the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, places our College of Business among the top five percent of business schools in the world. This accreditation is the highest business school standard of achievement possible and includes our online programs as well.

U.S. News and World Report also ranks us among the top 100 public business colleges in the nation.

It is all well deserved recognition for the quality of our program, faculty and students. And, that’s not all. Earning a degree at a university with this stature is sure to open doors and increase employment opportunities for graduates.

INNOVATIVE, TOP-NOTCH PROGRAM

Innovation, world-class research and a complete focus on providing students with an exceptional learning experience – that’s what drives us and makes SIU special.

Excellent faculty, supported by a team of highly qualified teaching assistants and program managers, provide instruction for our online program. They understand the challenges and demands of the modern business world and integrate the most current business practices and technological advances into your coursework.

The program tuition is the same as the on-campus tuition too, as you will not incur any out-of-state charges, regardless of where you live. We will even lock in your tuition rates for four years if you are continuously enrolled.

TOTALLY ONLINE

We know life gets very busy. But we also know you have goals and aspirations, so we are here to help.

Our program allows you to complete your Business and Administration bachelor's degree completely online, no matter where you are!

It’s flexible and convenient. All you need to “attend” class is a computer and a reliable, high-speed Internet connection. It only takes about two years to complete the program, although some students finish in as little as 18 months.

You can apply online at http://admissions.siu.edu and then we will connect you with an academic advisor to set up a degree completion plan and timeline. You can even register online at SalukiNet, our online student registration system, because this truly is a 100 percent online program!

“This program was absolutely wonderful. It allowed me to complete my degree without transferring universities when my husband’s job moved us out of state. The helpful setup allows you to interact with other students and the educators and advisors provided me with the support system I needed to accomplish my goals.” -- Emily Scott, 2012 B.S. in Business and Administration, Neill-Lavielle Supply Co. and Bearings of Kentucky.